
A DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVEN KIDS FOUND IN SQUALOR

10 children found living in squalor; most were tortured for 'sadistic with eight of them describing attacks that caused
puncture wounds, faces seven counts of torture and nine counts of felony child abuse, authorities said.

No child should have to live in those conditions. But she claimed the children merely had a habit of taking off
their nappies and smearing the contents on the wall. I am amazing mother. The state of the room was further
enhanced by the number of flies buzzing around. She told Sun Online: "I only ever saw one boy and one girl
and they were short and very skinny. The officer opened it and he was hit by a vile and horrid stench. In his
written reasons yesterday, Mr Foley said several rooms of the house were not fit for children to live in. Their
mother was not arrested. The children have all been placed in the custody of Rogers' sister and mother in the
Bay Area. It was silent. Print When officers entered the home, they found spoiled food, trash and feces strewn
across the floors, clutter blocking the walkways. Three she had before meeting Allen and eight more in the
past 10 years. The father admitted that he drank up to four bottles of scotch a day. We pay for videos too. I
mean I've seen people in and out - you know the regular neighborhood drug addicts and stuff - but I didn't
know there was that many kids," Dupree said. Together they lifted the frame and pulled her out. Email us at
tips the-sun. Rogers called police about p. Prosecuting, Francis McEntee explained that the inhuman
conditions were uncovered by chance in October  The home looks unlivable - yet when FOX 2 was at the
abandoned house, there was a woman inside. There was no heat, no working toilet, no windows - and
definitely no place for kids. They found feces and even a dead dog inside the home. Associated Press Now,
Jonathan Allen, who is the biological father of some of the children, faces seven counts of torture and nine
counts of felony child abuse, authorities said. Their clothes were weird - the girl had like a long skirt and the
boy had pyjamas on or something like that - it was strange. KGO -- A Fairfield couple has been charged with
everything from child neglect to torture after police say they discovered their 10 children living in squalor. He
looks like a scary individual, and that's why people are so quick to judge him. Their appearance was described
as dishevelled and dirty with food in his hair and stains around the body. Do you have a story for The Sun
Online news team? She told Daily Mail TV: "Something didn't seem right about her parenting but never would
I have expected it to be like this.


